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ARE OTJR BUSINESS II

Happy People are 
our Business!

18-Pound 
Automatic DRYER

Electric

40 MONTHS TO PAY!
Gas $239.89

FEATURES: 
. Quality Finish 
. Large Blower
  6 Cubic Foot Drum 
PLUS:
. Three Temperatures 
. Regular and Permanent 

Press Cycles
  Heavy Duty Suspension
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The Big ,
Comfortable
RECLINER

A comfortable reclincr It 
one thing every home 
should have. The deep 
foam cushions of this 
chair envelope you in real 
comfort. Expanded vinyl 
cover wipes clean with a 
damp cloth. Comes in 
Black, Gold. Avocado, 
Turquoise, and Brown.

Maple
Finish

CAPTAIN'S
CHAIR

Salem Maple 
Finish!

$10
LIMIT 4 PER CUSTOMER

Charming mapto Captain'* Chiir with 
contour back and scoop seat for your 
complete comfort. Smooth salem maple 
finish over select hardwood*. Flat arm 
rests for added comfort. Great as re 
placement chairs for your dinette, as 
dec orator items, or as conversational 
pieces. Limit 4 per customer.

Matador MRS. CHAIR
picture it in your home. Solid carved arm* and leg*. 
Just look at this bold Spanish style chair . . . and 
drop foam ru.shloning. button tufted glovexrfl vinyl 
upholstery. Your choice of colors.

THE JEM 92-INCH SOFA & 54-INCH LOVE SEAT
Covered in custom quilted figured damask!

Here's a sofa vnliie you'll fiml hard to bent ... or ovon 
o<|iial! Note the easy, graceful linen, the attractive piping 
trim, nnrt the look of custom quilted luxury. The "Jem" 
U upholstered In custom quilted figured damask. You'll 
find a magnificent selection of colors too . . . even-thing 
from a rich .Mediterranean Hlue to a mellow Antique Gold. 
Picture the "Jem" in your own home . . . imagine the 
appearance of your living room with the addition of a rich, 
custom quilted sof.i.

SAVE $30

248

BACK-TO-SCHOOL
STUDENT DESKS

Walnut Modern or 
Colonial Maple

929.96 VALUE
YOUR CHOICE

*19 95
"Here's the perfect back-to-school item! We 
feature walnut or aaple finish. Two large 
drawers for books, paper, and bulky items. 
Center drawer for pencils, rulers, and Ink. 
Top aurfac* la 18 by 40 inches ... gives 
you lots of room for writing or typing.

Maple Woodpain 
Plastic Top 40" X18"

Walnut Woodgra! 
P!nMicTop40'

2X6 FT. 
BRAIDED 

U.L RUNNER
SO 99 >ore _.%

i.95 laf
wearing o»'al braided 
runners in vabrantly 
fill color cobinations to 
jour hallways a new 

i and sparkle. Complete 
crsible for longer wear. 

) In your choice of 
i, d'reen, or Coppcrtoive.

ipproximore size

JOB makes the big difference

  ?S" Glint Capacity Matttr Ovtn
  Ntw Rtmovabl* Color Bltndtd Gratti
  Eaty Lilt-Off Ovtn Door
e Ntw Eaiy-Lift-and-Cltan Cook Top

30" SCULPTURA 
GAS RANGE 149

168S MONTH

SAVE $50

Doubli STUDIO COUCH
The versatility of this studio couch uill do- 
light you ... (1) Remove the bolsters and you 
have a single bed! (2) Open it up and it makes 
a full-size double bed! Coil spring seat, coil 
spring base, and full-width bolster*. Choose 
from brown, blue, p.reen, or persimmon.

Includes M oltture-Proof Mattreitl

Sleeping and sitting comfort . . . SAVE $30

DUAL-PURPOSE SLEEPER-SOFA
Reg. $199.89

89 S7.B 
MONTH

Covered in your choice
of tweed fabric or

expanded vinyll
$159

The traditional lines of this sofa will blend with the decor In your horn* during the day - - - and at night it becomes a comfortable bed for two! 
220-coil innciapring mattress to give complete sleeping comfort. Cornea upholstered in your choice of "Rancho" expanded vinyl or heavy "Htrting 
Boot" tweed fabric. Large aelection of, cokes . . . colors to suit 
your decor. Get your sle«pei*«ofa today!

90 DAYS LIKE CASH   OPEN FRIDAY TIL 9 P.M.

TORRANCE 
8 1306 SARTORI 328-1252 F U R N I T U R E ' S~T O Vl*S


